
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, October 28, 2008

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of
said City, on Tuesday, October 28, 2008 at 6: 00 P. M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Steve Green, Commissioner

Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Stagner called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Agenda as

submitted."

Seconded by Commissioners Torres/ Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS Ms. Kathleen Smith came before the Commission to express her
FROM THE concerns about the possibility of moving the 4" Street Computer
PUBLIC: Lab, and stated she is an instructor of the day and evening classes,

and indicated it is very important that bathroom facilities be
available wherever they move to.

Mr.  Ronald Fenn came before the Commission and stated he

noticed a big new billboard for the City of Elephant Butte, and he
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would ask them to consider the new Elephant Butte billboard that
greets northbound traffic between Las Cruces and T or C... the

invitation to visit Elephant Butte and its wonders... directs the

driver to exit 83 on I- 25,  and indicated exit 83 is the HSLD

Motorplex exit and it adds more than 5 miles to a perspective

visitors trip, and directs the same visitors to bypass our lovely City
of Truth or Consequences and its many businesses and attractions,
and would respectively ask the Commission... do they feel that such
a sign is keeping with the spirit of neighborly cooperation... could

this be a purview of things to come.

Ms. Kim Audette came before the Commission and stated it would
be a good idea if the City held workshops to educate interested
parties in the process that the City wants.  She stated there was a

precedent set in Taos in the Federal District Court for

environmental impact statements for major changes to the

airports... such as a cross wind runway.

Ms. Joey Perry came before the Commission and stated she wanted
to compliment staff on the excellent job that they have done on the
new web- site design for the City of T or C... so her compliments to

Mr. Aguilera and staff.

City Manager Aguilera stated that was done by a local contractor
Ruanna Waldrum that the City hired, and stated she did do a very
good job.

CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have one item under the Consent
CALENDAR:  Calendar — Minutes of the Regular City Commission Meeting —

August 26, 2008.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar
as presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

DRAFT Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
MINUTES:      various boards provided to the Commission for their information,

and are non-action items.

Commissioner Green stated for the Recreation Advisory Board —
September 2, 2008, and referred to what is happening in Santa Fe
about short- falls and maybe money being taken away on projects
that have not started.  And refers... Mr. Ragsdale talks about a pool

cover in Alamogordo, and suggested that someone from Roof-Us
go to Alamogordo and talk to them about their canvass cover... and

they have never heard back from them, and would like to suggest
how they get that information out to them, and maybe they should
go over and take a look at it... and that the time clock might be

ticking on that hundred thousand dollars since the project has not
been started, and maybe follow through on that.

Mayor Montgomery stated she would think they would be able to
combine the hundred thousand dollars with the loan they received,
and does not think that hundred thousand dollars would be at risk.

City Manager Aguilera stated by Friday they will be sending out
requests for proposals to hire an architect with that money, and that

they have already sent a response to DFA to let them know they are
in the process of hiring an architectural firm.
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BOARD None.

COMMITTEE

REPORTS:

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

SVH Mayor Montgomery stated in a previous meeting they discussed
GOVERNING that it was the wish of the Commission to start interviewing some
BOARD APPT.:       of the individuals that were applying for some of the boards that the

City sponsors.  She indicated this would be a very important board
to say the least, and that they should interview individuals that are
interested in serving on the Sierra Vista Hospital Governing Board.

Mayor Montgomery opened it up for discussion.

Commissioner Stagner suggested that the City Commission and
Dee Rush form a committee to interview the individuals who have

submitted their names.

Mayor Montgomery stated she believes they need to have a
meeting for the purpose for the interviewing process.

Commissioner Renfro stated she has a problem with only two
commissioners meeting with the individuals...and she does not
think that is right.

Commissioner Torres stated he didn't have a problem if it took an

entire meeting.

Mayor Montgomery stated she thinks there are specific things that
need to be asked of the individuals.  And stated what those people

have to be ready for is the reason they don't vote for them.

Commissioner Green stated this is representing Truth or

Consequences and it should be their decision.

Commissioner Renfro and Commissioner Torres stated that they
never report to them.

Mayor Montgomery stated there is no requirement that they have to
do that, and indicated if they are not happy with the person they
appoint they cannot remove them.

Commissioner Stagner moved that they schedule a special meeting
for the first week in December to interview applicant' s and possibly
appoint someone to the Governing Board for Sierra Vista

Hospital."

Seconded by Commissioners Green/ Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

4th

STREET Ms. Jane Greene came before the Commission and introduced their

COMPUTER Board President, Kelley Ridings who will speak to them for their
LAB:      new space that is being offered.

Mr. Kelley Ridings came before the Commission and stated that the
lab wants to move, but not where they will not have bathroom
facilities, and are looking to come up with a solution.

He stated they offer a service to our community and have people
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from 10 years old to senior citizens,  and that they have been
operating for 12 years.

Commissioner Stagner asked about the building that was occupied
by the Geronimo Trail school, and Mr. Ridings stated that it has
capacity for more computers than the computer lab.

Mr. Jerry Lyle came before the Commission to speak on behalf of
the Geronimo Springs woodcarvers, and asked that they be left
where they are.

He stated they have the adequate space they need, and presently
have 37 members.

Mayor Montgomery stated she wanted them to be aware that this
move was not their idea, and that this was brought from the SJOA.

Commissioner Renfro moved that the woodcarvers be allowed to

remain in the space that they are presently occupying and that they
instruct the City Manager to check with the superintendent of the
availability of the building where Geronimo Trails Alternative
School was housed for the Computer Lab."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

ARMORY LEASE City Manager Aguilera stated that Domestic Abuse is currently in
DOMESTIC the Armory building, and currently have a lease with the National

ABUSE:  Guard.  He indicated that the National Guard leased the City of T or
C the building with the proviso that they continue to allow
Domestic Abuse to stay in the building.

Commissioner Renfro expressed some concerns she has with the

proposed lease, and questioned a city employee who negotiated the
lease was somehow connected to the domestic abuse agency, and
also that they would have control of the bathrooms and the rest of
the facilities.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval the Armory Sub- Lease
Agreement with the changes discussed."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera stated there was a request from the Boys &
FUNDING BOYS Girls Club,  and during their budget meetings they requested

GIRLS CLUB:     $ 40,000, and at the time the City had already made their decisions
as to where funds were going to allocated, and they decided to put
their request on a to be considered later list.

He stated they now have the national recognition for an approved
club, and have received several grants, and nearly ready to begin
operation, and what they are asking is in lieu of part of the $ 40,000
request is that the City fund their utility cost for their club.

City Manager Aguilera provided the City a copy of their usage for
the past year, and it looks like their usage is about $ 8, 000 a year

and recommendation would be for positive approval of their

request to pay the utility bills once they begin operation.

Mayor Montgomery stated they are also requesting an additional
1, 000 per month, and asked if they are going to look at that
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request during mid-year budget.

City Manager Aguilera stated any additional funds would be
considered during mid-year budget.

Commissioner Green moved approval the funding for utilities for
the Boys & Girls club when they begin operation."

Seconded by Commissioners Stagner/Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

CONSIDER City Manager Aguilera stated that since Domestic Abuse is a sub-
APPLICATION lessee to the City and in a City building they are eligible to apply to
FOR CYFD the CYFD for a grant.   And indicated they have submitted the
GRANT: application, and that it was due last week, and he authorized them

to submit the application subject to City Commission approval.

He stated they would be applying for $55, 000 for improvements to
the building, and stated there are no matching funds from the City,
and recommendation is for approval.

Commissioner Renfro referred to page 1 of the application... where

it reads... Applications will be judged based on their description of
the following: 1.)  Ability to provide matching funds for proposed
projects from either the City or County where the domestic
violence provider resides.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is not coming from the City it is
coming from Domestic Abuse, and stated if they cannot provide the
matching funds then they won' t get the grant.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the application subject

to the City not having to provide matching funds."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.

Commissioner Renfro referred to the second

page... expenses... sidewalk costs, paving, parking sidewalks, etc.,
N/A... there is nothing included in there, but in the attachment there
is reference to the sidewalks that are cracked and buckling and that
the restrooms need to be upgraded to ADA standards... so are they
going to fix the sidewalks or...

City Manager Aguilera stated the money is for physical

improvements and not to operate... to make physical improvements

to the building or grounds.

Motion carried unanimously.

CC MTG. — DATE City Manager Aguilera stated their next meeting of the

CHANGE:       Commission is November 11`
n

which is Veteran' s Holiday, and that
in their rules of procedure it states that the meeting will be moved
to the next day which would be Wednesday, November 12`", and

the recommendation... unless there is a conflict that they set the
meeting for November

121".

Commissioner Renfro moved to chane the date of their next
Commission meeting from November 11" to November 12' h."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.
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VERIFICATION City Manager Aguilera stated there was a petition circulated to
OF PETITIONS:      recall Commissioner Stagner, and indicated that the City Clerk has

confirmed that there were enough registered voters to call for a
special election.

He explained there are several conflicting elections coming up

which causes the City to look at the earliest possible election date
for a special election to be in March, and stated there is the General
Election November 4`h, and that there is a requirement by State law
that no other election be held 42 days prior and 30 days after, and
there is a school board election in February, and again have the 42
days before and the 30 days after.  And stated there is a window...

however in December that could possibly be used as a special
election, but the problem is that the County Clerk cannot clear the
voting machines from the November 4th election until after the

window passes, and stated the only way to have an election during
that window would be to do a mail ballot election, and state law

prohibits them from doing that when it involves a person, so the
earliest date available is March 6`h, and State law says that the

governing body shall by resolution schedule an election on a date
as soon as practicable outside the prohibited period... so the soonest

practicable is March 6`
h.

City Manager Aguilera stated they were provided with a memo
from the City Clerk who recommended March 10' h because that

happens to be the following Tuesday... and most elections are held

on Tuesdays... however if they follow the letter of the law then it
would be March 6`

h, 
and he does not think anybody is going to cry

foul... although he could be proven wrong if they moved it to
March 10`h about 4- 5 days after that,  but the recommendation
would be to follow the requirements and have the election on
March 6`

h
which is a Friday.

It was the consensus of the Commission to follow the letter of the
law.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval the verification of the

petitions for the recall of Commissioner Stagner, and to set the date
of the election to be held Friday, March 6`h, 2009."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESO. # 18- 08/ 09:    City Manager Aguilera stated they have been removing park
equipment from the parks because of various reasons, and indicated

the City has requested a loan, and reported he received a letter
today from the Finance Authority, and that they approved the loan
in the amount of$ 3, 379,928., which is more than they anticipated.

He stated they were going to take the loan money and use that to
replace park equipment,  and when he was looking into this he
discovered there was $ 160, 000 in the account that is used to make

the loan payments, and explained the loan payment comes from the
4% GRT tax, and that over the past 10 years the GRT has been

increasing and money has been accumulated in that account, and
Helen believes by the end of the year that will increase to $ 190, 000,

and he is requesting that they take $ 30, 000 and move it to the

recreation department, and allow them to purchase some equipment

now to replace existing equipment, and provided them a list of
equipment that was recommended by the recreation board.

City Manager Aguilera stated the Playwell Group is under state
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contract, and they can buy directly from them as well as the JC
Littrel Play Solutions,  and the recommendation would be to

authorize the resolution to purchase equipment.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval Resolution # 18- 08/ 09 —

Budget Adjustment to purchase park equipment."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

ORAL REPORT —   City Manager Aguilera stated he received a phone call from a
GOLF CART gentleman, and asked if the City realized the definition of golf cart
ORDINANCE: also fits ATV' s, and asked what they are going to do about it.  And

he told the gentleman that he would bring it back to the
Commission to see if they wanted to change the ordinance or if it
makes any difference... and he does not think it makes any
difference, and the recommendation is that they leave the ordinance
as is.

Commissioner Torres stated he thought they should research
further, and stated ATV tires cannot run on pavement.

City Attorney Rubin stated it is contemplated already anyone that
applies for a permit has to provide proof of insurance.

Mayor Montgomery stated there are State laws on ATV' s.

City Attorney Rubin stated he would look into it.

Chief Peterson stated their department was going to try and
accommodate the use of golf carts, and will let the Commission

know of any problems they encounter.

MOU  —  CITY  &   City Manager Aguilera stated the City of Elephant Butte built a
E. BUTTE:      new sewer plant,  and indicated that the City of T or C was

providing the plant operator through a JPA authority agreement.

He stated the City of Elephant Butte has now hired their own plant

operator, and have rescinded the JPA as allowed with a 30- day
notice, and they would like the City of T or C to enter into a MOU
so they can provide assistance to them if needed, and explained
some of the assistance they would be providing is testing that is
done locally... as they have their own laboratory,  and do the

required testing by EPA and NMED, and the rest of the testing has
to be sent out to other laboratories out of town, and they will send
their own testing out of town.

City Manager Aguilera stated if they have an issue where they need
City assistance they would like to be able to give them a call and
the City of T or C would send manpower and equipment to help
them out at the rate attached to the MOU.  He explained the rate is

derived from the hourly rate of the employee plus benefits, and 4%
administration cost, and additional 4% overhead.

He indicated the equipment that is listed is based on what the local
equipment rental company charges for equipment rental,  and

recommendation is for approval.

Commissioner Renfro moved approval the MOU between the City
of T or C and the City of Elephant Butte."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
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Mayor Montgomery stated her only question is the listing of the
overtime... it states that rate in there at a level 111, so does that
mean... would they ever use a level 11 for overtime, or does it
automatically... I guess my question... are all the other people listed

would they be covered at the time and a half, or overtime if needs
be, does that need to be delineated in the MOU somehow.

City Manager Aguilera stated yea... he didn' t notice that, and that is

the same question City Manager Briley had, and he changed that,
and it no longer states level 111... it says at the rate of the person...

Commissioner Green stated there is a typo on page 2 — 8. 0 —

termination third word in second line, and should be party.

Motion carried unanimously.

LEASE City Manager Aguilera stated they have a letter from HSLD... and

REQUEST FOR as they might recall they have discussed in the past leasing an area
AIRPORT for the purpose of constructing a 2, 700 sq. ft. building for their
PROPERTY:   corporate building.

He indicated this letter starts the process by which they would

begin by getting an appraisal of the property so they can negotiate a
lease, and send it to FAA for their review, and since the expense is
on the City' s side for the appraisal he did not want to do that until
the Commission agreed with the idea, and cannot tell them exactly

where the property is because they do not have an appraisal or a
survey... other than when they come in on the main road,  and

before they get to the building it will be on the right hand side of
the road.

City Manager Aguilera stated this would be similar to some of the
other leases that they have done at the airport, and that this simply
is leasing City property.

He stated there was a letter submitted by the persons that have filed
an appeal of some City action, but has nothing to do with the City
leasing their property to whomever... in this case it happens to be

someone who they are in disagreement with, but has nothing to do
with the issue of leasing the land, and recommendation is to begin
the process or instruct the City Manager to begin the process to
lease the 3- acres of land to HSLD.

Commissioner Torres wanted to know when they would begin
construction of this building.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is actually a manufactured
building,  so once they have a lease, and do the dirt work and
foundation it would arrive in a few days.

Mr. Sam Senn came before the Commission and stated as soon as

they can negotiate and enter into a standard lease agreement with
the City then they would turn their manufacturer loose,  and

indicated it is a 60- day process from the time they sign the contract
with the modular home manufacturer to getting it constructed, and
within that 60 days they would obtain a building permit from the
CID because the City cannot issue a permit.

He stated they would do the foundation drawings and as the City
Manager stated they would construct the foundations for the
building,  and their hope is to have those complete when the
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building arrives... so it' s 60-days after they sign a contract with the
manufacturer, and indicated they wouldn' t do that until they have a
lease from the City.

Commissioner Torres stated so they are looking at the first part of
next year, and stated he is anxious to get something going.

Commissioner Green asked how long the lease is going to be
for... there is no time in here.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is not a known factor at this point,
and that is still to be negotiated.   He stated he didn' t want to do

anything until he got the okay from the Commission.

City Attorney Rubin stated when they have a lease prepared they
would bring it back to the Commission for their approval.

Commission Green also asked about sewage and water.

City Manager Aguilera stated the City has a well in the area, and
indicated that the well services the Airport and the other buildings,
and also serves the gun club, but stated it is not potable water... its
brackish water... and potable water they drink out of a water cooler,
and they are aware of that.

And stated for the sewage they will be required by NMED to build
their own septic system, or tie in to the City' s septic system... if it is

large enough, and had discussions with staff about what they have
out there... and they are not sure, so they will probably build their
own septic system.

Commissioner Renfro referred to the letter where it states they are
interested in leasing the first 3 acres, and are those first 3 acres also
subject to FAA approval?

City Manager Aguilera—yes.

Commissioner Green stated when they lease... the City still owns
the land... and the land goes on the County books as of January 1,
2009 and putting something on the land and adding value and have
some appraisal involved, and if it' s a lease who pays the taxes on

that property?

City Manager Aguilera stated the lease would say that they are
responsible.

Commissioner Green— and in optioning 128. 5 acres... is that in that
same right of entrance to the Airport... where is that additional
acreage?

City Manager Aguilera stated that is everything outside the fence
between the fence and the freeway.

Mayor Montgomery — but the only thing they are interested in
tonight is the 3- acre lease request.

City Manager Aguilera— right.

Commissioner Torres moved to consider the three acre lease

request for Airport property from the HSLD."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
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Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated there is a program by the NMDOT
17- 08/ 09:       called Safe Routes to School.  And the requirement is that the City

must apply for a planning grant first which is $ 15, 000 before they

can apply for money.

He stated the money apparently does not have a limit, and has to do
with where the school is, and stated it can only be used for grade
schools, and the only school eligible is on Smith Road, and this
grant would contemplate improvements on Smith Road from Date
Street to the school and beyond.

City Manager Aguilera stated the principal of the school tells them
they do not allow the children to walk on the street because of the
danger, and this will allow children to walk to school as they are

having to bus children who are within walking distance because
there are no sidewalks, and recommendation is for approval of the

Resolution which will go along with the intent to apply for this
grant, and that the due date is November 15`".

Commissioner Renfro stated her thought is she hates to see money

being spent on something that is going to be torn up... and that

being a total waste of funding.

Commissioner Green referred to Section 3 — and does that refer to

the larger block of money that they would eventually be applying
for, otherwise it doesn' t make any sense because there is no match
to this grant... so it' s just a flat $ 15, 000.

City Manager Aguilera stated it is standard language.

Commissioner Green moved approval Resolution# 17- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

INSPECTION City Manager Aguilera stated that the City hired Havona

REPORT ON Environmental to do the testing at Municipal Court.  And indicated

MUN.      COURT the City had already done testing internally, and since there was
BLDG.:   some level of disbelief in the City' s process they hired this

company to do additional testing in which they did more
sophisticated testing and took air samples, and that they had the test
evaluated and came to the same conclusion... that there is more

mold spores outside the building than inside the building, and they
also say that there are no standards from anywhere... from EPA or

medical standards, or anybody else as to how much mold is too
much and how little is okay.

He stated they go by the fact that they found less mold inside the
building to say they don' t believe that it is a problem, but they also
go on to say that there isn' t a problem.

City Manager Aguilera stated he had a discussion with Judge
Hawkins today, and they believe the problem maybe the copier
machine because they have had other instances where the copier
machine dust has caused an allergic reaction,  and they are

recommending that the court move the copier away from where that
person sits.  And indicated he gave the judge a copy of the report,
and assumes this doesn' t change the City' s position of looking for
another building for the court, and that they are still moving ahead
with that.
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He stated Commissioner Torres indicated there was another
building for sale on Smith Street the DAV Building, and that the
building is 2, 500 sq. ft., and that the asking price is $ 170, 000, but

once again it is outside the downtown area.

City Manager Aguilera stated the old Radio Shack building is for
sale with 2, 000 sq. ft., and he went and looked at it, but the major

problems with that building is the bathrooms because they are in
the back of the building, and are not available to the public, and
they would have to build new bathrooms as the ones that are there
are not ADA accessible.

Report only.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated the application for this grant was due
19- 08/ 09:       yesterday, and he asked the Mayor to sign the application with the

understanding that if the Commission did not approve applying for
this grant they would send a letter asking that it be rescinded.

He stated they have $200,000 from the legislature to rehabilitate the
water tanks, but will take about $ 64800,000 to do the work that

needs to be done, and explained there is money available with the
NM Trust Board.

City Manager Aguilera stated they loan money at a low interest
rate, and indicated he is not looking for a loan but a grant, and he
has also been informed that they have money that they give out at
no fee... a grant another words.  He stated they are applying for the
grant... not a loan, and wants to make sure they are clear on that,
and stated this is just an application, and if they are approved the
documentation has to come back to the Commission for approval,
and recommendation is for approval of the resolution.

Commissioner Stagner— is there a dollar amount?

City Manager Aguilera stated no and that the wording of the grant
talks about the size of the project, and in the application it doesn' t
say how much they are asking for,  and explained this is an

introductory process... and they get their name on the list and then
they look at obtaining additional information,  and that it is a
process that goes over time.

Commissioner Green   —   the repair... it says water tank

repair... would it be repair to all of them.

City Manager Aguilera stated the two by the freeway on the other
side of Wal- Mart, and the one on Cook Street which is the initial
tank where the water get chlorinated, and indicated those three are
in need of repair.

Commissioner Renfro moved adoption of Resolution # 19- 08/ 09."

Seconded by Commissioner Green.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated he wrote a letter to the Taxation
Department about the GRT asking them to review our file, and the
situation as to why there are certain categories that have gone blank
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all of a sudden.

He also reported that the Fiesta sign was renovated, and passed out
pictures, and stated it has been relocated to the Family Park.

City Manager Aguilera stated the City of T or C was named the
Coolest Small Town" by the Budget Travel magazine for travel,

and they created a logo and showed pictures of the logo, and that
they are willing to give it to the City so they can use it, and stated
Gina Kelly worked with these people who came out and looked at
out town.

CITY ATTORNEY—

City Attorney Rubin reported the Commission is aware the there
was an appeal filed or message of appeal of ordinance # 588 filed in

District Court, and that the City has filed a 1, 600 page answer to
the Record on Appeal, and pursuant to the rule they are waiting for
Counsel to file their statement of issues, and then they will be
responding according to that.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Green— No report.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro— No report.

Mayor Montgomery— No report.

Commissioner Renfro stated she would like to publicly thank the

City Manager and staff on the medians up north at the end of town,
and that they have been cleaned and look very, very good... job

well done.

EXECUTIVE None.

SESSION:

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:       SSED AND APPROVED this la       day of

1ssione

2008,    on motion duly made by
r seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

rte_   
lrl;

LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B.     NNER, CITY CLERK
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